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The total Irish catoh of mackerN. nll6 increased dramatically in recent years and 
!la.1!! riean from about 1000 tonnes in 1970/71 to approximately 50 000 tonnes in 1980/!Il. 
The total international catch taken by all countries in the ICES divisiO!13 VI, 
VII and VIII (Fig 1) has also increased dramatical1y in the same period and has risen from 
!-04 000 tonneB in 1970 to ~OOO tonnes in 1980. 
In 1980 mackeral contributed 40% of.' the total weight ot the Irish wettish catch and 
about 18% ot the total value (based on the otficial statisticB). Fishermen and 
processors have, in recent yea:rs, invested heavily in new vessels and in processing 
facilities, on the al!SUIIlption of' a continuation or even possible expansion of' the recent 
high levelll of mackerel catchee. At the aame time it ia realized that pelagic fiaheriee 
such as herring and mackerel are liable to produce extremely erratic yields when intenaive1;y 
fished and there ia elwa;ys the danger of a sudden collapse of the fishery as has happened 
in ~ of our herring stocks. 
It ie therefore important that those engaged in the mackerel fishery should be aware of the 
latest information relating to the assessment of the mackerel atock and also of the 
objectives as to how the stock ahould be managed. 
ASSESSMENT OF THE MACKEREL STOCK 
Before it is possible to aSBess either the size of any particular stook or to examine the 
1m;)I> in which it reacts to fiehing it is necessary to understand where and how the stook is 
distributed. This means a knowledge or the time and location of spawning, the nursery 
areas or the young f'lsh, the reeding, and the distribution or the reeding and the 
overwintering grounds. Kno1il.edge like thia ia rairly easily acquired for demersal Bpecies 
which do not mak.e large migrations and also ror aome herring stocks ror which the 
migration pattern is understood. However in the case of mackerel the investigation is 
EllCtremeJ,y difi.'icul t. Lar€,<, scale tagging experiments have shown that mackerel IIIC>ve from 
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the Celtic Sea along the west coasts of Ireland and Sootland into the North Sea and v.i.ce 
versa. Huge fisheries now take place to the north and west of Scotland, off Donegal. 
off our west coast, south of Castletownbere and off Cornwall. The relationship between 
the shoals whioh are exploited in these fisheries is still being interpreted. Spawni:ng 
appears to take place main:i¥ a.cross the Celt.ic Sea and English Channel but also occurs 
of:f the Northwest of Ireland. Shoals appear to overwinter oft Cornwall but ma,y 
to the southwest or Ireland. In add! tion the relationship between the mackerel. fished 
in the Bay or Biscay and the reet of Division VIII and the stocks fished in Diviaion VI 
and VII (see Figs 2 and 3) ie not understood. 
It is obvious therefore that one ot the eseential elements for accurate stock assessment, 
a. knowledge ot the location and distribution of the stock throughout its lite e.ycle. 
l.S not cOlIIPleteJ;r understood. 
A l!econd essential element necessary tor stock assessment is an accurate estlmate of the 
total catch removed from the stock each year. Untl.l recently it was believed that the 
f'lgures for total internati.oual. catches reported were reasonably accurate. However in 
he 
n t 
au 
recent years the l.II!Poaition of catch restrl.ctions and national quotas have l$d to- I hie 
extreme dl.tfl.culty in obtaining accurate figures of actual. catches because at the danger I 
of countries appearing to exceed their allocated quota. In l.980 over 100 000 tonnes of fain 
~atc 
mackerel ware estimated to have been landed l.n excess of the total figures recorded by ea\ 
grou 
country. Furthermore many catches are now transhipped directly at sea, with the actual. I 
heh i'ishing vSIISel never coml.ng lnt.o port. The dl.f.f:i.(lulty in obtaimng reliable totel catch: 
I 
!\ma.w 
figures ls further aggravated by the enormous quan.tities of mackerel which are caught but r 
pf 1 
never :rubeeqllentJ,y landed - either because the catch ls lost through damage to the net or 1 -, 
lLeve 
because t~..e catch is dUlilped when the fish are too Mall or when the market has been gluttef 
The amount of fl.sh dumped or discarded for these rea.sons l.S estimated to be as high as ~ .• ~.' ee= 
8% to 10% 0:1" the total int.ernational catch taken in t.he winter in sub diV'i'sion VIle oii ~ 
(lQrnwall. There ia also consl.derable difficulty in. obtaining details of' the actual 
grolm.ds from wliicb the i:l.all have been taken - particularly trom Continental fleets which tlac 
fish over v'ery larglll areas and move quickly from one fiahing ground to another. ~ 
J 
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rice It is however imperative, because of the enormous catching clipaci~ of the international 
fleets and the rapid increase of the catches in recent years, to improve the accuracy of 
~en 
the stock biomass estimate. It is also desirable that the fisheries are regulated according 
Lng to the best estimates currentl;y available. 
~Il At the moment it is assumed that the mackerel found in ICES Divisions VI, VII and VIII 
do e~belong to the one stock. This is known as the "Western Stock" and it is considered to 
!d 
VI 
be biologically separate from ch" North Sea stock although considerable mixture takes place 
between the two. Two main methods have been used to estimate the size of this Western 
stock. Intensive international egg surveys have been carried out over the spawning areas 
lsnt, in 1m and 1980. These surveys estimate the numbers of eggs produced during the spawning 
the 
e 
n 
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BBason. Since the numbere of' eggs produced by an average female mackerel is known, and also 
the sex ratio in the stock, it is Ii simple matter to calculate the number of fish present 
in the parent stock at the time of' spawning. The areas surveyed were mai.nly along the edge 
of the continental shelf' from the north coast of Spain to the west of' Ireland and across the 
Celtic Sea. The total spawning stock estimated as a result of the 1980 survey was 
about 1.8 miJlion tonnes. This does not include the qilllIltities of small immature fish 
which together with the total spawning stock would make up the total stock. 
Using the estimate of spawning stock sizs in 1980 as 1.8 mUllon tonnes and the actual 
]catCheS in the preceeding years (expressed as the numbers of fish caught in each age r eac 
'Il group), it is possible to back calculate both the size of the stock in each year and also the 
tch fishing lIIortall ~ generated in that year by the catch. This exercise indicates that the 
but spawning stock has decreased from over 3.5 mUllon tonnes in 1973 to the present 1evel 
or 
of 1.8 miJ.lion tonnese During t,he same period the fishing mortali~ has increased to a 
tt 
,leVel which is more than double that of 1m. This decJ.ine in stock is partly due to the 
,n St 
very low level of recruitment of the mackerel whioh were spawned in 1971 - in ;hich year the 
'f spawning appears to have been almost a complete failure. The very high catches in recent 
years appear to h;"ve been maintained soleJ,jr because of very high recruitment which took 
.o::h place in 1976 and 1977. 
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At.tkmpts ·to regaJ.1.ate the f.i.she:ry have been made since 1976 and in each year aincethen 
an OptilllUlll catch has been recommended by the Advisory Committee of ICES on Fisheries 
JIh.."'1agement (ACFM). It is interesting to compare the advised catch levels with the 
actual catoh, and the total spawning stock >Arlch ;r-dE) estimated for that year. The 
figures are as follows:-
Tonnell (1000) 
'"'--------- ..... 
Year TAC Actual Catch Spawning Stock 
1976 412 507 3314 
1977 289 326 2.666 
1978 535 504 2562 
1979 520 601 2258 
1900 354 605 1786 
1981 35.3 'I 10001 
1982 269 ? 10001 
~-
As can be seen the reported catches in recent years have been nearly doub1e the advised 
catch and during a period when the catches have increased significantly the spawning 
has fa11en dramu.tically. 
Present catches cannot be maintained as long as the stock is falling imd it is illlDolrtsonti 
thereCore, that tl1:!.s decline should be arrested and the stock rebuilt t.o the pre-1975 
level. The quickest and most effective Wa{! to eCteet this w:>u1d be to 
(1) Adhere to tm~ sci.entif'ica.lly advised TAC. 
(U) Eliminate the catches of immature mackerel which are taken each year off Corn~rrill 
in sub division "VITe. 
Qt3," 
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catches ot young mackerel in 9ubdivis:lon VIIe will lead to a very rapid decline in stock 
m size. The elimination of these catches and strict adherence to the TACs will lead to an 
increase in stock size in the whole of the western area. One W'd,}" to eliminate the 
catches or immature mackerel would be to impose a minimum landing abe limit of' 
-
-
sed 
stC( 
'taut, 
'5 
vlll. 
;he 
300Jll throughout the whole of the weatern area. It will then be posaible to allow 
the catches to return to their present level provided that they do not include large 
quantitiGII of juvenile fish. To ensure this, the fishery should be conducted in 
areas to the west of Scotland and Ireland where large mackerel are available during 
Autumn and Winter. This would lead to an immediate increase in ef'fort in those areas. 
The mackerel f'illhery is now vitally important to the whole Irish fishing industry. 
The management of this fishery therefore deserves serious conaideration by the people 
concerned. Apart f'rom the adherence to the TAC, the other policies advocated such as 
the impoai tion of a 30cm minimum aize and the changing of the whole main centre of the 
fishery from the winter months m sub diviaions VIle and'lIIg - k otf Cornwall and the 
Celtic Sea to IlUbdivisim VlIeand VIa off the West coasts of Ireland and Donegal. lIOuld. 
if implemented. create a diversion of effort to these areas. The emerging Irish fleet 
would be faced with severe competition from continental fleets and it will be important. 
in the immediate future, to ensure that the Irish ahare of a reduced TAC is maintained 
at a high level. If the management policies are successful. resulting in a rebuilding 
of the stock and a coneequent increase in the TAC, the Irish shJ.1re of thie TAC would be 
increased. This would permit a further increase in the Irish mackerel catch and provide 
additional supplies to the processing industry. 
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Fig. 3 Chart of I,.C.,E,,:-:; .. Statistical areB-s. 
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